With your full support, We are always Shining!

Digital signage

Product catalog

About

We are high-tech enterprise specialized in R&D, design, production and sales of LCD digital signage.

Our factory has a number of automated production lines, covering the entire production system from product design, sheet metal processing, and assembly of finished products, to meet production requirements of different scales and OEM/ODM OEM cooperation.
20"~30" | 27 inch screen | Advertisement display | external | Lcd bar display

SH2905HD 29.2 inch Digital signage Stretched Lcd bar display

30"~50" | 32 inch | Advertisement display | external | Lcd bar display

SH3605HD 36.6" HD stretched bar Lcd screen stretched advertising display

30"~50" | 32 inch | Advertisement display | external | Lcd bar display

SH3705HD 37.8 inch ultra wide screen stretched lcd display smart shelf screen monitor

30"~50" | Advertisement display | external | Lcd 43 inch | LCD kiosk

SH4375HD 43 inch free standing internet kiosk for sale

30"~50" | 49 inch | Advertisement display | digital signage media player | external

SH4975HD 49 inch Lcd advertising stand display

Advertisement display | external | Lcd 55 inch | LCD kiosk | Over 50"

SH5575HD 55 inch floor standing lcd kiosk

Advertisement display | external | Lcd 55 inch | Lcd bar display | Over 50"

SH5705HD 57.1" Shop advertising shelf screen display
- **Rockchip rk3128 linux media player PCBA android motherboard**
- **Rockchip rk3288 android Pcba Board**
- **Rockchip rk3368 android main board for tv box**
- **SH08TPAD Non-contact infrared body temperature access control display with facial recognition**
- **SH1503AD 15.6inch Android digital signage touch screen**
- **SH1604AD ultra wide lcd display panel**
- **SH1804AD bar type lcd digital signage displays**
- **SH2103AD 21.5inch Quad core android tablet touch pc**
SH3705AD 37.8" Android wifi lcd shelf display

SH4375AD 43inch digital lcd display kiosk for sale

SH4378AD Lcd Advertising Double Side Kiosk

SH4385AD Double side transparent lcd display 43"

SH4386AD Double sided lcd screen android display

SH4975AD 49inch floor standing digital signage advertising android display

SH5575AD 55inch Best industrial lcd touch screen kiosk

SH5578AD Smart Android double side interactive kiosk
SH5585AD 55” Hanging style double sided back to back display

SH5586AD Vertical Lcd Advertising Double Side Transparent Kiosk

SH5705AD Android 57.1inch shelf stretched display screen

SH6578AD self ordering digital information kiosk

SH6708AD 67.8inch Full Screen Stretched Bar LCD Display
SH4375AIO 43inch Floor standing digital signage display

SH4975AIO 49inch Factory internet computer advertising kiosk

SH5575AIO 55inch Digital signage Lcd touch screen totem kiosk
10”~20” | 15 inch screen | Commercial display | external | touch screen monitor
SH1503DS 15.6 inch Advertising screen display

20”~30” | 21.5 inch | Commercial display | external | touch screen monitor
SH2103DS 21.5inch Wall mount lcd touch screen monitor

20”~30” | 23.6 inch | Commercial display | external | touch screen monitor
SH2303DS 23.6 inch Lcd touchscreen monitor

20”~30” | 27 inch screen | Commercial display | external | touch screen monitor
SH2703DS 27” industrial touch screen monitor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen Size</th>
<th>Screen Type</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;~20&quot;</td>
<td>13 inch</td>
<td>External</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;~20&quot;</td>
<td>13 inch</td>
<td>Tablet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;~20&quot;</td>
<td>13 inch</td>
<td>WiFi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;~20&quot;</td>
<td>17.3 inch</td>
<td>Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;~30&quot;</td>
<td>21.5 inch</td>
<td>Tablet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Halo Tablet**
- 13.3 inch android digital signage player SH1383WA
- 13.3 Cloud picture frame with IPS high resolution display, Email, iPhone IOS and Android app SH1331PR

**SH1331PR**
- 13.3 inch Wifi digital photo frame, Touch Screen Display, Perfect Gift for A Loved One

**SH1403PR**
- 13.3 inch Wifi digital photo frame, Touch Screen Display, Share Video Clips and Photos Instantly via App

**SH1562PR**
- 15.6 Inch 16GB Best wifi picture frames, Send Photos or Small Videos from Anywhere, Touch Screen, 1920×1080 IPS LCD Panel, Portrait and Landscape

**SH1583WA**
- 15.6 inch meeting room display booking tablet

**SH1732LX**
- 17.3 inch Wireless digital photo frame with 1920×1080 IPS Touch Screen 16GB Storage, Digital Photo Frame Share Photos via App, Email, Display Photos, Music, Video

**SH2151PR**
- 21.5 Inch Wireless picture frame with IPS Display, iPhone & Android App Send Pics from Phone to Frame, Wi-Fi, 8 GB, Holds Over 5,000 Photos
32 Inch Best wifi digital photo frame 8 GB IPS HD photo frames with LCD Touch Screen, Share Moments via Email, APP, Support USB, SD Card, Video and Music SH3201PQ

15 inch screen | external | tablet pc | WIFI tablet pc
Digital picture frame with email, 15.6 Inch Wi-Fi Digital Photo Frame with IPS Touch Screen HD Display, Share Photos with email, Cloud, Support USB and TF Card SH1561PQ

24 inch lcd | external | tablet pc | Traffic
Electronic picture frame wifi with 24" FHD Touch Screen Instant Share Photos and Videos via App, Email, Cloud, Wall Mountable, Portrait and Landscape SH2401PQ

10.1 tablet android | 10"~20" | external | Retail | tablet android
Google photo frame 10.1 Inch 16GB Photo Frame 1280×800 IPS Touch Screen Auto Rotate Motion Sensor Upload Photos and Videos via App SH102PR

10.1 tablet android | 10"~20" | external | Wifi tablet pc
SH1012WA android touch tablet pc 10.1 inch

10.1 tablet android | 10"~20" | external | Wifi tablet pc
SH1012WL 10inch android tablet pc

10.1 tablet android | 10"~20" | all in one tablet | Education | external
SH1012WT 10.1inch android all in one desktop pc

10.1 tablet android | 10"~20" | external | Wifi tablet pc
SH1017WL 10.1" best value android tablet
SH1022WF android wall mount tablet pc 10 inch

SH1022WL android smart tablet pc 10.1 inch

SH1027WL poe 10.1 inch android tablets for sale

SH1032WA wall mount android poe tablet

SH1032WL brand restaurant tablet android pc

SH1037WL best 10.1 inch nfc android tablet

SH103C android tablet 10.1 inch

SH1042WA wall mount android touch screen pc
SH1052WL 10.1inch wifi all in one tablet pc

SH1057WL 10.1inch capacitive touch smart android wifi tablet pc

SH1082PR 10.1 inch the best pos tablet android pc

SH1172WF 11.6 inch tablet android pc

SH1312WL android wifi touch pc all in one

SH1332WA best 13.3 inch android tablet pc

SH1332WH 13.3inch WiFi Bule-tooth android medical tablet

SH1342WA poe tablet android all in one pc
SH2132WF 21.5inch touch screen android tablet

SH2151PQ 21.5inch smart tablet pc

SH2152WF 21.5inch touch tablet android pc

SH2153WF 21.5inch wall mount android tablet pc

SH2402WF 24inch big lcd screen tablet pc

SH2403WF wholesale touch screen tablet pc 24 inch

SH2702WF 27inch android touch tablet pc

SH2703WF 27inch lcd touch android tablet with wifi
SH3202WF 32 inch best wifi tablets for sale

SH3203WF 32 inch wall mounted android tablet

SH4302WF 43 inch RK3288 android touch screen tablet

SH4303WF all in one pc display android tablets for sale

SH5502WF 55 inch android digital photo frame

SH5503WF 55 inch best display tablet

SH7008WF 7 inch android tablet

SH8012WL best value good android tablet
8 inch all in one tablet external Hotel Less 10” SH8012WT 8inch android Desktop-Type touch screen tablet pc

8 inch external Less 10” Wifi tablet WIFI tablet pc SH8017WL android 8 inch tablet wifi

8 inch external Hotel Less 10” Wifi tablet SH8022WL 8inch Android desktop tablet pc

8 inch external Less 10” Wifi tablet WIFI tablet pc SH8027WL L Shape POE android touch tablet pc

8 inch external Hotel Less 10” tablet android SH8382WF 8 inch android super smart tablet pc

10.1 tablet android 10”~20” external tablet android WIFI tablet pc Wifi cloud photo frame 10 inches with 1280×800 IPS Touch Screen, Share Photos & Videos Instantly via APP Email, Auto-Rotate, Wall-Mountable, Portrait and Landscape SH1012LX

10”~20” external LCD 14 inch tablet pc WIFI tablet pc Wifi picture frame 14 Inch Unlimited Storage Easy Setup to Send Photos Remotely Via App More Secure Than Email SH1401PQ
13.3 inch IPS Smart photo frame with max 64GB SD Storage, Easy Setup to Share Photos or Videos, Auto-Rotate, Wall Mountable SH1331PM

14" Smart picture frame Instant Share Photos and Videos, Portrait and Landscape, Wall Mountable SH1401PM

24 inch large digital photo frame IPS screen with max 64GB SD Storage, Simple & Quick Setup, Auto-Rotate, Wall-Mountable SH2401PM

Best digital picture frame 15.6 inches with 1920×1080 IPS Screen, Simple & Quick Setup, Auto-Rotate, Wall-Mountable, Portrait and Landscape SH1561PM

SH1561DPF wholesale 15.6 lcd photo frame digital

SH2151DPF display digital video photo frame